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NAYfSECRETARYS REPORT

REORfiAXlXATIOV OF THE 11-

PARTMKNT RECOMMENDED

Consolidation of tlio Bureaus anti
Creation of n General Stair IrupoN-
1IercrnUKo of Citizenship In K-

rIlitnl Ioren Steadily IncrcailniW-

ASHINOTON Dec The chief point c

Interest In tho annual report of the
Department just submitted by
Moody to the President Is tho strong recom-

memlution that tho entire organization c

the navy l o considered by Congrops at
corning wesslon and that such charges b
made that the navy shall bo kept upon t

permanent war footing Tho changes RUg

gestid are
First Alterations irt the organization o

navy yards which will Increase the power
and responsibility there over and for work
progressing U roln

Second The consolidation of the bureaus
In the Department

Third The creation of a General Staff
which shall bo responsible for the o Hole no

of personnel ol
the collect and digest In
formation upon which for active
operations may Im formulated awl act 01

tag no authority except such as may
upon It from to by

Secretary
The report says
Differences of opinion still aa to tin

measure of suoceas has attended
or the Engineer Corps with

llqe which wftB effected by act of March
It U gratifying to know

Chief of of Navigation
the Ciilef of the Bureau of linirlncer

believe that the consolidation in
well arid I am Informed thai such Is the

of majority
The United Htatcs In these

is aware hcen followed by any
Continental navies but the of
status of naval
to bi serious discussion by foreign ad

boards
Tho problems mou ru nuval

engineering are of the highest order and
for their full mastery solution
training and

of rapid lln
and In main end auxiliary
machineries of naval vep uU the subject Is
one Importance

Of the several of the
eleven bttUoshlps of the navy now In com
mission 58 anA Is 58 thren are M
three are B and two arc 65 years of age The
ares the officer who In course of time

about
the SlUM The Chief of the nurcau
igation again to the attention the Im-

portance of devising some plan by which
olBcert attain duty

tern The Chief of the bureau miKKOFts a th
the exile attending the tardy

attainment of command rank com
orr retirement In the grease

The percentage of citizenship In
for e nay U growing

number of men In tho
June 80 1901 Including odlcerfl sea
men and other ratings landsmen for train-
ing and apprentices was Z7 Of this

798 cent were native born und
109 per cent naturalized citizens the total
percentage of cill7pn bIng therefore
007 per as compared with 89 per cent

for training the
native citizens was 03 naturalized or

declared Intentions cent
aliens resident In the tinned States and non

throetenths of I per cent only
Of apprentices enlisted 05 per were
native

Although It io five since wo
Philippine Islands no steps

have been to a naval
them We have In islatlo waters a
fleet comprising not smiiller vessels
but cruisers battleships There In no
nivnl ttua at uviror thuu
Sound or San Francisco tiny In time of
universal It la to repair our
ships dockyards at In
Japan arid to without molestation
stores and supplies to waters If
wd were at war any facilIties

would not available and the
possibility of furnishing stores and supplies

If other Powers
wnre flt war In those waters It would he dif-
ficult for us to the necessary facilities-
for the repair of our ships

Only two the Secretary says
seriously

In and In Sublg Bay
unanimously favors

Bay
view of the American In-

terests and responsibilities in the neigh-
borhood Of the

a separate and permanent organiza-
tion has an the
bean The squadron will ulti-
mately have as its the station at
Gunntnmnmo and be composed of
wilt cruisers and light

tho past year marksmanship-
has Improved from the new
of in competition with each
other The has also
Increased It Is interesting to note

the Secretary that all of the 224

pointers who on the preliminary prac
are either citizens or

their intention to become citizens Of
por cent were native born Amen

Wi per cent were naturalized citi
sens cent were nll is with In-

tentions declared
The report concludes as follows
Careful consideration given during the

year to the of the continuance-
of construction confirms me In the

expressed In my last annual report
thnt of the navy
continued the annual
new vessels advice of tho General
Board and of the Board of Construction has
been and will be sub-
mitted to the committees of

The stoutly growth of the navy has called
for the best of all are con
wned In Its administration and
The winch has been manifested
throughout the naval service has undoubt

large drafts upon the time and
abilities of our ofllcers the endurance
of our Both officers and uro
consumed by their uses though thus they

each the deterioration
Inactivity On tho other hand

I nm advised It to be true thit
men are well trained for

that our hardworking oOluers
are keen InteUlgent and zealous our
squadrons in mobility and

the
an a whole has been so that al-

though not large In comparison with other
the tho support of Con

tress and the confidence of country

TO CALL SECRETARY ROOT

Senate Committee Want Him as t Witness
In the Wood Investigation

WASHINGTON Dee 4 The Senate Com-
mittee on Military Affairs has decided to
call the Secretary of War as a witness In
the Investigation No day has been
set examination but It will probably-
be next week Members of the committee
have been Informed that Root
whIle visiting Havana Investigated contain
charges Gen are a

of documents in the War Depart-
ment which it is intended Secretary Root
will be asked to produce

Secretary asked about the
filed against Gen Wood

before ho was sent to the Philippines nlso If
Gen Wood railed for a to In

the Rathbono allegations and
explanation he made of his

concern in Havana Ho will
also be called on to explain what investi

woe made of alleged
participation with Runcto in the preparation

reflecting on

Oiianttnftmo Naval Station to Ue Trans-
ferred to Us on lire 10

WABnTNaTON Dee 4 H G SquIrts
United States Minister to Cuba who Is In
Washington notified tho Navy Depart-
ment through tire State Department today

formal transfer to the UnlUd States
a naval station R ar

Admiral Barker commanding tho North
Atlantic fi t on

will the United
the property desired will bo

Cuban courts
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I PRESIDENT SENDS FOR PLATT

He to Learn Detain or Ilepnbllea
In This State

WASHINGTON Dec 41 Senator Plnl
called at tho White House this morning
the request of the President whpwonto-

i to learn tho details of the Republican
in New York State Tho President
Senator had a satisfactory chat

they agree in the proposition that their
personal rolationn and the c

Senator Platt to the party In
exactly what they wore prior to the

house conference and dinner par
In by the President Senator Pint

Clov and State Chairman Dunn
The President took a more cheerful

of affairs after Mr Plaits visit and Is con
that Odoll and Platt have cstab

harmonious relations and that
tho Republican outlook in tho State is bright

CONGRESSMAN HUNTER SWORN IN

The Gum Shoe Statesman of Krntuck
Takes a Seat In the Cherokee Strip
WABHIXOTOK Doe 4 Speaker Cannon

laid before the Rouse at its opening
the credentials of Dr W Godfrey

Representative from the Eleventh dis-

trict of Kentucky and with Representa-
tive Novln of Ohio who has ill hi

took the oath
Mr Hunter who is known in Kentucky

as tho Oum Shoo statesman was obliged

to toko a seat in the lost row in tho
Strip On the desk was placed n huge

bouquet of chrysanthemums and
Beauty roses presented by
Washington Attached to the ribbon
streamers wee a big gum shoe and
pair of rubber boots Inches hi length
The significance was apparent to the

and the joke wa by Dr
Hunter

Mr Llveroaah U L and Dem Cal

Introduced a resolution reciting that the
recent revolution in Panama had

free transit across the Isthmus of

lions und declaring that it of
the United States to demand that the Gov-

ernment of Colombia and the Government
of in their relations with

from interference with
the freedom of transit across the Isthmus
The resolution disclaims on the of the
United States any intention to impair or

Colombia or to support the of
Panama the

Mr Maynard Dem Va introduced a
to the practice hereto-

fore followed of
to National Guard organizations-

The Post OfBce Department

by law
bills Introduced today were

the following
By Mr Tex

to exterminate the cotton boil weevil
The tail that a commission bo an

to investigate end report
to exterminate the

By Mr Waohter p make
14 a holiday to Martyrs
Day

Mr Ky To reduce
the Internal revenue tax on whiskey from

110 to 70 cents a gallon
The Senate after at noon and

transacting some unimportant routine bus-
iness at 1330 tomorrow

SENOR OALVAN SEES SECY HAY

Ills Only fleetness It aa a Member of the
Dominican Arbitration Tribunal

WASHINGTON Deo 4 Honor Galvan who
was Minister of Foreign Affairs in the
Cabinet of the deposed Dominican Presi-

dent Wo j OU and is now the Dominican
representative on the tribunal of arbitra-
tion in session hero to adjust the claim of
the Santo Domingo Improvement Corn

of New York against his Government-
had an interview with Secretary to
day It was sold afterward that the visit
woe Mr Hay and Senor

morn when Mr Hay
was Secretary of the
and Senor Dominican
Minister

The statement was also made that Softer
Golvons business In Washington is
In Ms capacity as a member

Ho has no authority to
any coaling station to the

United States or to ask that an American
protectorate be declared over Santo Do

sent to the demand that another Santo
Domingo man to the Dominican
Government be on the arbitra-
tion tribunal Informed the
Dominican authorities

JUSTICE BROWN NEARLY LID
Return of the Trouble With Hli Eyes Which

Iltetn About Two Ago

WASHINGTON Dec Associate Justice
Henry B the United Su
preme from a the
trouble with his eyes which began about
two years ago and It is expected that he
will become totally blind For about a
year he was unable to his eyes but it
wa believed recently that his sight was
becoming better Last Sunday night ho

lost the use of both eyes but the sight of
ono has since been partly restored HU
physicians are understood to bo of the
opinion However that total blindness

soon result
Justice Brown who has been absent

from the Supreme Court this week does
not to his judicial duties
on account of his affliction 67
old and barring his optical trouble Is

from President
eon In 1890

aldington Society Notes
WABHINOTON Dec 4 Mre Whltelaw

Reid and Miss Reid will be the guests of
Representative and Mrs Francis Burton
Harrison for some weeks during the social
season when much entertaining trill be
done In their honor The AustroHun
garian Ambassador and Baroness Hengel
muller will give a dinner In their honor-
on Jan 7 Mabel Gerry daughter

their guest-
Representative and Mrs McClellan were

at a dinner tonight
Mrs Audenreid being the

M the French Ambassador-
and Madame Jusserand will entertain a
small party at luncheon tomorrow when
they will present M Andre1 a
lecturer The Ambassador
and Mme Jtisserand will leave Washington
rm Dee 16 for New Orleans to in
the celebration of the Louisiana Purchase

Movements of Naval Vowels
WASHINGTON Deo training ship

Buffalo has arrived at Newport News tho
training ship Hartford at Savannah the
Miller Nanshan at Yokohama the cruiser
Baltimore at Roads and the
Peoria with the submarine boat
Adder at Norfolk Ibo training ship
Mohican has sailed from
Magdalena and the training ship

Santa Barbara a
The Chicago wee placed out of

at Navy

MayorElect MoClcJlan helter
WASHINGTON Dec 4 Mayorelect Goorgo

5 McClellan of Now York who was con
flood to his room at the Shoreham Hotel
yesterday suffering from a slight attack

the grip was much better this morning
went to thai Capitol to attend
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CANNON EXPELS LABOR AGEN-

IIK ORDERS H J SCUVLTUEI
OUT OF HIS ROOM

Tile Agent Had Made Himself
I

by Asserting That tile Labor
Committee Had Been Packed Pu

Man Out Maid the Speaker

I WASHINGTON Dcc 4 II J Schulthela
for some years the legislative ogont o
tho union labor interests at the Capitol
has lost his usefulness so far as

Sponker Cannon is concerned
about by reason of lila demands

regarding the organization of the House
committees and of his talk to the Speaker
In the presence of a number of Repreflontn
lives in the Speakers room ehwtly before
tho House met today

two ago it IK said
Speaker and de-

manded hi the name of labor that Repre-

sentative Edward J Llvornosh who with
his colleague Wynn also of San Francisco
constitutes the Union Labor Democracy in
the House should be made chairman of the
Committee Labor

You do not seem to understand the
situation wild Mr Cannon I urn
responsible to tho majority of the House
for the of and
the majority is to the coun-
try of the organization Even

your Mr Llvernash Is to a seat
on I do not raiso the nuostion and

no opinion but his to a seat
is being contested he could not possibly-
be of the committee

This did not satisfy Mr hut
ho retired demonstration-
This morning he entered tho Speaker
room in a loud

The public the Labor com-
mittee packed us and I

you labor
aroused the Who-

ever are he said slowly will
receive the samo treatment to accorded-
to any other citizen of the Republic But-

I want to that you cant Corn
Labor

t

manner of the Speaker Ho to Mr
and were a member of

on Rules in the Fiftyfirst
Congress and prevented our measures

out to
dtetrit in 1890 and you know what hap

This was too much for the Speakers
equanimity and his
for that whatever contributed to
his defeat for the Fiftysecond Congress

cut no man
out of the door he said to the messenger
and see that he comes into room no

OBN REYESS MISSION FAILS-

lie RealIzes That Colombias Aim to Again
Control the Iitnmua It Hopeless

WASHINGTON Dee 4 Realizing that the
position of the United States with regard

Isthmus of Panama Is entirely different
what it was believed to be In Bogota

whoa he left there Gen Rafael Rtjea the
Colombian Special Envoy Extraordinary
has telegraphed to hU Government for In-

structions
On Reyes since his Informal taU with

Secretary Hay yesterday has admitted

a treaty
as having

ground Colombias last hope of negotiating-
a treaty with tho
Ho now uselessness of

by the Colombian forces of which
la the CommanderinChltif to Invade

the Isthmus
The Colombian Government has been

made acquainted by Gen with the
of the States

to maintain the independence
Republic and to the Panama Canal

its treaty arrangement with that
now nation It is not Known hero what
Colombia Is to do In these circum-
stances but it is surmised that the Instruc-
tions for which Gen ha asked will
be merely to to President Roosevelt-
for a reference to arbitration of the issue
between Panama and Colombia Further
than that nothing can be done Throne is
reason to believe that Gen Royce
realizes the fact that such an appeal
be useless-

It was today that Gen Royce
should to President Roosevelt-
by Secretary tomorrow

to the President MH
as Colombias Plenipotenti-
ary and Extraordinary anti secure

of his official status as such

PANAMA MINISTERS TITLE

State Department Designates hInt
Senor Dot Philippe Dunan VarllU
WASHINGTON Dec 4 The now Minister-

of Panama who Is a Frenchman and Is
known in as Monsieur and In Wash
ington as has boon designated
officially as Senor Don Philippe Bunau

This designation appears in the
official

the State Department As
designation the diplomatic

himself and the De-
partment notified but as the Panama

was out of town when the list
was printed the Department had to
supply the

designation of LatinAmerican
diplomatic officers the list there is
no between Bunau and Vanilla

Domingos Deposed President Corn
log to Washington

WASHINGTON Doc Information has
boon received here that oxPreeldont Woe
y Gil of Santo Domingo who wire recently
deposed Is coming to Washington It Is
supposed that ho wants to consult with
Senor Galvan who was his of
Foreign Affairs about
those him There will probably

no trouble in organizing
TV

movement is already on foot Woe y Oil
Is due at New

Ambassador lIcnBdmiiller With
UroncWIIs

WASHINGToN Doc 4 Mr Ladislaus Hen
selmuellor von Hongorvar the Arabassa

AustriaHungary is suffering from-
a severe attack of bronchitis which eon
fines him to his bed His physician calls

Ambassador was several
recently and contracted a cold

whloh upon return to the embassy
bronchitis

North Carolina Call on Kptdicr
Cnnnon-

AVjisiiiKOTos Doc 4 Speaker Cannon
today received the mombera of the
North Carolina Editors Association Mr
Cannon Is a native of the Tar Heel State
and the members of the delegation as

Speaker that they wore proud of
sorry ho ever

dear old North State
If I hadnt I reckon Id never come to

Congress replied the Speaker

Army and NavyjOriteri-
Vasnucoio Dec 4 Atmr Issued

Montgomery M Macomb General SUff
relieved tram duty as e member of the Ordnance
lotd-

A to meet at Port Slooum
with O Johiuon Mxteenlh Infantry
s president and First Lieut Charles

aa judge adroc u luj bun
Capt F C Marshall Fifteenth Cavalry trots Oov-

jruors Island to Fort Ethan

Navy Issued today
Capt from the command of the

and wait orders
H 0 to Chicago

ircbarce
Midshipmen Battles and B D Gattwoo-

o naT Boston
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or course if have kept
on the late book reviews

Is unnecessary remind you
that of all the books published-
this Fall THE
THE MORNING has been
mostliberally praised and admir
ed Probably you have
been busy like the rest of us and
havent seen the reviews Read-
a or two of the story at your
booksellers the first time you
can spare a moment then you
will take the book home

Publisher New York

COPS AND STUDENTS IN RIOT

Water n Police One Student
Clubbed Into Submission

BALTIMORE Md Pod A lively
followed an attempt on the part of
freshmen In the of Physicians
and Surgeons to be photographed this
afternoon Twenty policemen
to quell the disturbance and these were
tossed about and soaked with water

Fully l WO pebple Jammed Calvert street
watching tho struggle The freshmen
had formed In front of tho college to have
their class photograph taken There was
a rush of sophomores upon them and ir
the midst of the scramble four policemen
attempted to stop the rush

went mall Into the college
followed the policemen
collegians joined turned on
the Whittles and two of hU
officers were hurled through the door
the other cop won through
window

Koenforcements wore called for and fit
teen men headed Lieut Cole hurried-
to the With their clubs
rushed the students who wore awaiting
them There was a mixup
water was poured from an upper window
drenching sortie of the anc

Officer Thompson
Glasses woro hurled at the
Llout Cole drew revolver

into the college to the floors
where five students Ono
of them Otto Thompson was clubbed
Into submission after a struggle

stairs and Into the street
students were finally but

were to the neigh-
borhood

SMALLPOX IN THIS STATE

Department of Health Brands an tnvaoe-

lnmted Person a Menace to the Public
ALBAKT Dec 4 Tho State Department

of Health In its monthly bulletin Issued
today refers to the development of small-
pox In this recently with tho advent-
of colder and brands an

person aa a menace to the public
health while to have smallpox U declared
to bo a crime against the community The
department says

Save In one direction compulsory vao
ciriutiot Is not on the statute books of this
Stat It U a law however that nil un
vaccinated shall bo excluded from
the This law Is
enforced In of our municipalities-
and its constitutionality

affirmed by the State courts in a de
the Appellate Division

Second Department
fire tho worst of the

smallpox has passed The health
officer Havorstraw that the
fifteen cases of disease developed there
nre now convalescing and of a
further spread Is Altogether small

past two has re-
ported from over

counties with aa
many as fifty cases

It today that a
case had developed a fraternity house
on upper avenue city
and a dozen Albany law
students rooming there held In
the house under quarantine for a time
The student who the disease
lIves in New Paltz He has been taken-
to the pest house

CAPT LUNTX TO RE CENSURED

Findings of Court of Inquiry Approved
by AdjutantGeneral Henry

ALBANT Dec 4 Adjutant General
Henry has announced his approval of tho
findings of the court of Inquiry which
investigated the accusations against Capt
Charles B Lentz Twentyfifth Separate
Company at Tonawanda relative to the
furnishing of supplies and the alleged
conversion to his own use of articles of pub-

lic property i
Tho court finds that the charge relative

to the conversion of was trivial
absurd and should bo dismissed that

he committed a error in a
certificate attesting the delivery of coal
which ho to untrue there Is
no evidence to show that he profited-
in In transactions
evidence is clear that he did not use his
best efforts and ability to adequately

the country from
unscrupulous persons in administering-

the court
recommends that he but con
tinued in command of tho company

Gob Mn Odclli Coming Receptions
AUBANT Doc 4 It was announced

that the Governor and Mrs Odell will
receive at the executive mansion Now

from 11 until 6 oclock The legislative
reception will be given on

Odell a luncheon to this

10 Mrs at at
executive mansion will be Wednesday

6 Jan 13 Jan 20 and 3 4

until 6

Wife Murderer llerjitrom Appeals
Dee 4 Oscar Corgstrom the

who was tried and
In Plains In the record time of

five appealed to the Court of

e was to have put to death In Sing
prison on

Verdict Against AntoraoblllitS-

YBAOUBH Dec t The first suit brought
against an autoraobllist under the Bailey

was tried here today and resulted
n a the plaintiff aa It was an

the trial was over that
Stephen the defendant had con

n settlement The case hinged
in the provision of the law

his machine when a
ersori driving a horse raises his

plaintiff sued for 12000 for
her was Mrs Law

enco B Myers

iTaoob Tam PaiiiWortlileti Cheeks
PATcnooun L I Dec 4 Jacob Cram

who is suid to be a distant relative of the
anderbllt family was arraigned

before Judge Carman on a charge of
passing worthless checks on the

lust Bummer The examination
wee set down for tomorrow morning

was arrested yesterday
and Immediately hone The

him U 0 Ryder
roadhouKO keeper

National Gnarrt the Peep Bight
The protest mode by AdjutantGeneral

Nelson Henry of New York to the War
Department that tho State would not

the rifles unless
were provided with the 1001 peep sight
which was for thorn
favorably considered and the War Depart

the proper eights

posted
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CITY FIGHT FOR CHEAP

HOARD OF ESTIMATE BEGINS
REJECTING NEW RIDS

Now Amsterdam Company ia Lamp
I One Dlitrlot to Ue M a

or Charges for Ore
Pledged Aghast the High Rate

The city began a fight yesterday with
and electric lighting companies

publlo lighting charges the Board of Eetl
rejecting all but one bid for street

Commissioner Monroe of the
Department of Water Supply Gas
Electricity told the board several months
ago that all the companies which had
in bids wore comprised in the Consolidated
Gas Company and that consequently there
was no competition The price asked
lighting of the streets was 11780
lump a Commissioner Monroe re-

fused to award contracts on these bids
a committee of the Board of Estimate tool
the matter up

The companies couldnt discontinue light-
ing the streets because any attempt
coerce the city In that way would imperil
their charters Under tho law they
continue tho lighting of the streets though
their contracts have run out Their only
remedy is to sue the city but as the Comp

power to wit nesses anc
to compel to under oath be

for discovering if the
to be manner

extortionate or the high bids are the result
of collusion

Maybe because of his authority the corn
not begun tire

city Also it corporations
ted that the new

will pay the bills without question
It that there io

of the getting
the Incoming Couiptrolli

himself to
renewal of the policy of this administration
of fighting art held to bo cxporbltant

etiet
Tin New Amsterdam Gas one

of the controlled the Consol-
idated put iii a bid to illuminate one section
of the lot f 12 a a year The com-
mittee recommended the acceptance of this
bid and tho suggestion was only

of Queens
against the motion All the

bids
The cffoct of the Boards action will be

to put upon the other companies the neces
proving that It costa more to

produce gas the Now Amsterdam
this phase the com-

mittee reported
With competition in no single district of

the no good con come by attain
advertising proposals In other
In thus fixed for one
district will throw the other companies-
the burden of proving why the city
pay more for any It for

one
The report recommended that 12 a lamp

a year as the standard

The committee also went alleged
overcharge for electric Con-
cerning the committee reported

Tire for a 2000 candle power electric
ann lamp In Manhattan and Bronx Is
IMS r This Is far
that charged In other In the United
States for same There

are served overhead wires
und 2816 are the underground
The same prices are on both
systems The prices bid for electric lighting
of also higher

should be compelled to We are
Informed that the Edison Company la supply-
ing current to some of conmira
era at from one half to one third these rates
These consumers of course have the option
of obtaining current from their own
If the rates are not satisfactory-

an which tfca Stats Legislature
certainly to the The

Edison Illuminating Company of
Brooklyn bldi 112450 per year a 1300

anti u per kilowatt
hour for Incandescent

every borough of the city
the for are In our
opinion unreasonably high we are
to report that existing conditions

of same proposals
lower prices will be bid

KILLED BY ELEVATORS FALL
Was Standing Under the Car When

the Cable Parted
One man was killed and six were

yesterday noon by the falling of a
elevator in the wine collars of Luytles
Bros at 204 William street The

occupy the space wirier the Brooklyn
arches from William street east to

Rose
At e street end the street level-

is one lower and Is connected with
the William street level a freight ele-
vator which has a lift of fifteen
the noon hour came yesterday six of tire
cellar men crowded on to of
the elevator which la not walled in

List too late to make
with tire other workmen waited
As the elevator reached the
and before one could jump off the
cable parted and dropped platform
and on was
lag He was almost instantly killed

six men who elo
vator all escaped with

Henry 210 East Eleventh street
was taken to the Hudson street hos

a broke log
Cantln tin treasurer of the com-

pany who was in charge of the building-
was under arrest had
been tested only a short ago It la
thought cable the

the machinery to stop when the
platform had reached top

NO WATER TO FIGHT A

York Centrals Freight Untie In
Schenectady Dcttroyed Log S1OOOOOS-

CHENEOTADT Dec 4 The freight
of the New York Central Railroad

i this city was completely destroyed by-

re this morning The lose la In the neigh
lorhooti of 100000 The building was

of holiday goods for local merchants
The firemen were handicapped the

lack of water the the city

it the at the Rotterdam pumping
station A bole was broken In

canal from which a scant supply was
lecured

Tho fire was caused by the explosion
barrel of vitriol

0 VANDERBILT GA1E BONDS

o Men Employed by IDm Charged With
Assaulting a Collector

R I Doo Charlea Bone
Kelly employed by Reginald

at his country home
Point were charged
with on Michael E a
collector

Sullivan that Bono was in arrears
a payments And that when h to

both men assaulted him
At a scseloa of District Court

tonight the men pleaded not guilty and
were in each

drove in from the farm and per

ew asiOOX Atelier Btilldlng Planned
Plans have been filed with the Building

for a new fireproof studio building
be The Atelier to be erected

of Columbus avenue It will be T
with a facade of Holland brick and

limestone 75 foot front and 8411 feet
main front section will be fourteen

MJ sewn stories and tho rear
The studios will bo fitted with

bathrooms and will bo iur
iiehed as building is

have a large fireproof
are U Simonsoo Mid
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THE FORTUNE FIF1Cicago

The The
Irresistible

of a to one to loveIn Lam
of Inside ht

Iy In humor so In charm the Is by every
outdone In the
THe BOBBSMERRILL COMPANY

PIJDLICATIONS PUBLICATIONS
t tar trw

defy season bctter than this
romance Tribune

4

Ifrom

swnjpohifofvirswF-

ifi Fill

Adorable

The Fortunes Fill Is story convert youth and
rouyEilAtoR SorT The

The Fortunes Fill isall favorand
subtle that reader captivated page MIss

has herself

Puutisrse

BISHOP DENOUNCES PARSIFAL

HEAD OF LONG ISLAND DiOCESE
CALLS IT SACRILEGE

Sayi the of the Holy Grail Suffer
Defilement When lamented on
Stage Tlioush Tennyson tied It
ncverrnoi Mannicer Conned

Bishop Burgess of Long Island protested
vigorously against tho production of
fal In a sermon which he delivered
Pauls Chapel yesterday Although the
namo of the opera was not mentioned in
his discourse there is no doubt that lid
remarks were aimed at it

The production ho was the result
of pagan thought In a characterless
fool wax represented as the Saviour Tire
Son of God was presented on the stage and
words sung which could only mako UK shud-

der
he declared this Is a blasphemy
Holy Ghost

The Bishop also intimated that the men
who are producing tho opera are laughing-
the Saviour to scorn by serving the world
for hire He said the that greeted
the Saviour during his still In evi-

dence today although It was hidden In

such a way that in runny cows It deceived
the world The magazines aud newspapers
he declared evidenced It Nowadays
had been divorced from and
gled with outward contempt
was there Then getting down to Parsi
fal the Bishop continued

The old stories of the Holy Grail sprang

faith When men like Tennyson or even
Lowell introduce they none of
their reverent Introduced-
by men who declare themselves

made the background to magnificent
stagEr scenes we are of some

lost There Is subtile sammm words
polite and polished yet we feel that wo are

company
The has proclaimed

itself the substitute for the not
only us socalled moral plays but

the Gospel is now being

Even that woman who was the first to be
hold Jesus on Easter has been made a
heroine of the boards But this bo
merely the thoughtlessness of

we can so

the principles of pagan thought scenes are
ought to

as unholy A
U represented an the Redeemer and the

awful mockery life foot are
washed the woman was a sinner
A representation of the Last Supper of

Son presented on
nnd words are can make
us shudder No magnificent nor
fine can out of
the sacrilege Surely this is blasphemy
against the Holy

feel Oh us this
at least In this time of Advent
us this nt least on Christmas ovo Laugh-
at us if will abuse our learned men
scholars cell outS priests hypocrites and
fools sneer at our that
etorr remain sacred Let that Character
in history remain the one Character which

will not permit to be defiled
laughed to scorn Who

laughed to scorn Not the father
of the who had Not

the apostles and
woe men who laughed him to

the men who were serving the world for
hireThe meeting was the first of a series of
three are to be held in Advent
Bishop Burgess is to preach again In St

GOLD MEDAL
PaAmtrlca Expotltloa

the quick preparation of a deli
ious drink for making Chocolate
Icing or for flavoring Ice Cream

owncyi Always Ready Sweet
Chocolate Powder 1 no equal

full chocolate quality and prop
utica are present aod
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Pauls next Friday and the Friday after
thatManager Conned of tho Metropolitan
Opera House said lost

riot described by Bishop Burgeon
Is so unlike that of
no right to assume that Bishop refers
to opera In Parsifal I no

feoblo and scant wl i1
There Is no Christ and tho feet of no Saviour
are by the hair of

not on the stage HO

enumerated by the Bishop are consequently
Imaginary

Talbot Smith an author
and Catholic priost of 72 East Eightyninth
street called at tho Metropolitan Opera
House yesterday to say
he was one clergyman not opposed
to Parsifal and
as a class saw nothing irreverent in the
production of

matters the priest said th
Catholic are liberal and we think
the production of Parsifal entirely benef

a revival
spirit In this country and IB symptomatic

Is
Ignorantly called the Last scene

tlio clergy are pleased There
Is no Last
bolistic episode of the myth of the Holy
Grail

SfOST STREETS CLEAR OF SNOW

Fall Mails Jobs for 2BOO Men In Ma-
nhattan and More In Brooklyn

The force of men employed in removing-
the snow from tire city streets was In-

creased both in Manhattan and in Brooklyn
by Contractor William

in this as as
to the ferries clear He expects that the
entire job will be finished zooming

Commissioner roost
his time yesterday In Brooklyn superin-
tending
men were employed In the work in Man-
hattan

TIFFANY
STVDIOS

33J to 341 recrth A

TShe moderate spender can
find HolidayGifts here that
ore Just ata ortistlco8 the
most costly production
TIffaiy means Just pro

portion and correct color-
ing not necessarily great
expense

Bronze and Pottery
Lamps Rugs and Antiques-
of fell kinds

Visitors are always wel
come fet our show room

ORE BLOCK EAST OF
MADISON SQVARQ

ART SALES ANtI EXinHITIO
EXECUTORS SALE

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

AND EFFECTS
OF TUB LATE

MRS ALMA T WIGHT-

TO BE SOLD BY ORDER OF

J E L PELL Executor
STERN RUSHUORR 40 Wall St

dining room and
attune beds maple sad mahogany bureau
sirS rtiinoolrn odd One linens a choice
library of standard books of editions also a

louts of a noted bachelors apartment

Commence Satmrday Today
December 41k at 1 P M sharp at th

New York Art Galleries
S WEST ItrTH STREET

JOHN FELL OBRIEN Auctioneer
N B Nat hour of sale
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